Scorned (A Suspense Thriller)

This edition contains three novelettes:
Scorned,
Hitchhiker,
and
Intoxication.Youll have four days to abuse
Daniel any way you please.Hell be tied and
wont be able to resist.There will be no
witnesses.Youll have complete freedom to
do whatever you want to him.When a
mysterious woman offers her a chance to
punish her boyfriend for cheating,
eighteen-year-old Heather doesnt hesitate
to say yes.She will have four days to
realize her vengeance fantasies and teach
Daniel a lesson he will never forget.How
far will she go? And will she let him live?
Heather doesnt know that yet. One thing is
for sure--neither one of them will be the
same
after
this.-----------------BONUS:Suspense
novelette Hitchhiker When a serial killer
hitches a ride one sunny day in a beautiful
California valley, he does not suspect that
he may have met his match, who is dead
set to take another life. The battle of wits
begins and only the most devious mind will
survive.------------------Suspense novelette
IntoxicationIn this disturbing tale of
derangement, a young psychopathic
woman is slipping into madness as she
fights an enemy that may exist only in her
imagination. She has to resort to desperate
measures when she realizes that a gun,
security cameras in her apartment, and
constant vigilance will not be enough to
survive. It is hard to find a black cat in a
dark room, especially if the cat is not there,
but Leslie, with her resolve fueled by
paranoia, is hell-bent on finding and
slaughtering it.---Plus sample chapters
from Tim Kizers horror novel Days of
Vengeance.
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